
Airon AIRON 325
Airon Marine (IT), Motoryacht, Gebrauchtyacht, FR Corse
€ 49.500,-
MwSt. exklusiv



 

Details
 
Baujahr: 2003
Erstwasserung: 0
Länge: 9,78 m
Breite: 3,06 m m
Tiefgang: 0.6000 m
Motortyp: 2 x Volvo Penta KAD 32P
Motoranzahl: 2
Kraftstoffart: diesel
PS/kW: 340 / 250
Betriebsstunden: 1300
Kraftstoff: 425 l
WC/Nasszelle: 0
 

Ausstattungen
 
 

Beschreibung
 

The Airon 325 boat is a Day Cruiser, built by the Airon Marine shipyard in Italy.

Founded in 1976 on the shores of Lake Como, Airon Marine was born out of the passion and experience of Paolo
Molinari. At the age of 25, in collaboration with Walter Posca, he built his first 36-foot wooden boat.

This boat left a lasting impression in the annals of AIRON MARINE thanks to its stunning hull. From the beginning, the
shipyard's goal was clear: to build reliable boats offering true comfort and exceptional quality.

The added value of the AIRON MARINE shipyard lies in the direct relationship Paolo Molinari maintains with his
clients. Over time, he spends with his sons Camillo and Tommaso to impart a thorough knowledge of boats, ensuring
a perfect sailing experience.

These practices are reflected in the quality of AIRON MARINE boats. They have always been at the forefront of
innovation, thanks to the professionalism, precision, and dedication that characterize respect for tradition.

Italian expertise and craftsmanship
The lines and boat models offered by Airon Marine are unique and customized, designed to meet a variety of desires
and uses.

AIRON MARINE is known for its dynamic boats, placing them among the best in terms of the speed, weight, and



power ratio. The boats offer a significant reduction in consumption, light buoyancy, and optimal sailing trim, eliminating
the need for flaps. The interiors are fully customizable and made from high-quality materials, shaped in the purest
respect for Italian craftsmanship.

This 2003 Airon Marine has undergone many improvements this year.
The owner has invested around €10,000 in work following last year's survey (survey and invoices available on
request):

Drive units revision
Through-hull changes
All valve replacements
Alternator replacement
Charge regulator replacement
Trim control replacement
Engine hour meter replacement
New depth sounder
New VHF
New batteries
LED lighting replacement
Hose and gas bottle replacement.
Possibility to get a quote for potentially repainting the hull.

This boat is in Corsica on the East coast, dry-docked all year and launched upon request. The shipyard that takes care
of it and maintenance will be happy to welcome you, and its berth is assured.

Feel free to contact me: Patrick at 0787429495 or by email at patrick@medinboats.fr for more information, photos, or
videos.

Find all our boats for sale on our website https://www.medinboats.fr/

Accessories

Electronic Navigation Equipment
GPS, VHF radio (fixed with AIS (New 2022)), Depth sounder (new 2022).

Technical and Upper Deck Equipment
Anchor, Dinghy (2m (2022)), 4 x Batteries (new 2022), Battery charger, Pressurized water, Swim ladder, Electric
windlass (with dual control), Dinghy engine (electric SL One), Aft platform, cockpit table.

Domestic Onboard Equipment
Black water tank, Electric toilets.

Entertainment
Speakers, Hi-Fi.

Kitchen and Appliances
Galley (interior), Stove (Gas 1 burner), Interior refrigerator.

Upholstery
Bimini, Front cushions, Rear cushions, Full upholstery, Cockpit cover, Sun awning, Winter cover.

Kontakt
 



 
Verkäufer: gewerblich
Sunbird International Yacht Sales - Sunbird France Mediterranee

Francis Cogez
Telefon: +33 (0) 650086993

http://www.sunbirdyachts.eu
hyeres@sunbirdyachts.eu
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